This child was the first case of left-handedness that had been known in either her father's or mother's family. Until she was two years old she was prevented from using her left hand. As she showed no signs of talking by this time, the attempt to make her right-handed was given up. She is the fourth daughter of a college teacher; her sisters are considerably older than she, there being ten years difference between her age and that of her nearest sister. She was slightly slower than her sisters in learning to walk, taking her first steps at sixteen months.
This child was the first case of left-handedness that had been known in either her father's or mother's family. Until she was two years old she was prevented from using her left hand. As she showed no signs of talking by this time, the attempt to make her right-handed was given up. She is the fourth daughter of a college teacher; her sisters are considerably older than she, there being ten years difference between her age and that of her nearest sister. She was slightly slower than her sisters in learning to walk, taking her first steps at sixteen months. She was improving very rapidly at this time; for instance one, week she said "'nake" and the next "snake." Some sounds she was inconsistent in using, as initial "1" and "g", sometimes saying "'et" and sometimes "let," and sometimes changing "g" to "d" and at other times not. Her constant mistakes were "ch" changed to "t"; "j" changed to "d"; "s" omitted before "k" and "t";
"dh" changed to "d" as "fader", "th" to "f"; and "y" either omitted as " 'e-ow'
" for "yellow" or changed to "w" as "ward" for "yard."
She still clipped her words rather indiscriminately as "bui' " for "build" and "si'
" for "scissors." She still made such a jumble of longer words that no one could understand them. For instance "party dress" was incomprehensible in her version until she brought us the object. Her grammar was in a crude state as a glance at the specimen sentences will show. Sometimes she used "I" for the nominative case and sometimes "me".
Her verbs were entirely uninflected and so were most of her nouns. Minor words, such as "a", "the", "is", "was", etc., were omitted.
Although a very sociable child and enthusiastic about joining in every game, she did not talk much with the other children.
Apparently she had learned that adults could understand her better than children. "dh", saying "frough" for "through", "yat" for "that" and "eiver" for "either".
"Girl" and "turtle" she calls "gerl" and "tertle".
The final "g" of present participles is omitted. She seems still to have some tendency to shorten words and sentences, by leaving out "is" and "have," and pronouncing "very" as "ve'y," "another" as "an'er" and "hasn't" as "ha'nt." When she tells a story she is so eager and in such a hurry that it is not easy to understand her.
The interference with this child's left-handedness until she was two years old seems to have caused such disturbance in her speech center that at the age of three years and five months her language was for the most part unintelligible. Since she was allowed to use her left hand after she was two years old, the disturbing influence lasted very markedly for a year and a half and to a lesser degree for another six months. The improvement which began at three and a half years was not due to training, for she received none. The development was entirely spontaneous after she had seemingly reached the stage when the disturbing influence was overcome.
At the age of three and a half the right side of the brain apparently gained the mastery over the left side, and her speech was definitely localized. After this the improvement in her language was remarkably rapid. At four and a half years she talks nearly as well as other children of her age.
